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Ball Janik LLP Announces New Associate Chris Tribbey
Added to Expanding Orlando Team
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Ball Janik LLP is excited to welcome Chris S. Tribbey to its Orlando office as a new associate.

Tribbey brings extensive experience in construction sector litigation and dispute resolution.

 
“We are extremely excited to add Chris to our dynamic team of skilled construction litigators.

His skill set, experience, and personality play perfectly into our firm culture of providing the

highest level legal and client services to achieve the best results for our clients,” said Evan

Small, a partner in the firm’s Construction Defect practice group.

 
Tribbey’s practice has primarily focused on solving problems in the construction industry on

behalf of general contractors working on infrastructure projects. He has ample experience

resolving construction disputes and has participated in many dispute resolution processes.

 
“I am excited to join such a great firm and collaborate with talented attorneys in the

construction defects industry,” said Tribbey. “I am confident I will be a great addition to Ball

Janik LLP and look forward to contributing to the team.”

 
Tribbey earned his JD from the University of Florida Frederic G. Levin College of Law, where

he graduated in the top 20% of his class. During law school, Tribbey was elected Executive

Articles Editor of Florida Law Review, appointed Chief Justice of the UF Supreme Court, and

inducted into the UF Hall of Fame (2017).

In addition to managing a rewarding legal practice, Tribbey is a published author and most

recently published Unbundling Rights: An Overview of TDR. Tribbey also serves the Orlando

community in many ways, both as a Guardian ad Litem on behalf of dependent children and

as a board member for the Florida non-profit New Hope for Kids, which provides support to

children who are grieving the death of a loved one and grants wishes to children with life-

threatening illnesses.

 
About Ball Janik LLP

 
Ball Janik LLP is a bi-coastal comprehensive services law firm focused on real estate, land

use, construction, and business litigation. As a bi-coastal law firm with offices in Florida and

Oregon, we service clients in the areas of affordable housing, bankruptcy, and creditor rights,

community associations, construction and design, construction defect disputes, corporate,

financial services, hospitality, insurance recovery, investigations and white-collar crime,

public agencies and schools, and renewable energy.
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